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Ahmadi Governor attends ceremony 
for school environment projects 

Ahmadi Governor Sheikh Fawaz Khalid Al-Hamad
Al-Sabah attended the closing ceremony of the
environment friendly schools project at Um Al-

Haiman Intermediate Girls School and thanked HH the
Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah for
his constant care for the environment. He said “we long
to have friendship with the environment as it is a rela-
tionship we all share and we can all truthfully interpret
the goal we were created for, which is to build earth
and preserve the bounties Almighty Allah granted us.”
The governor congratulated the winning schools and
wished the rest the best of luck in the coming years.
Head of the environment friendly schools project Tariq
Shihab declared Ratqa Girls Secondary School as the
first place winner this year. He said 19 schools partici-
pated in the project this year.

Loyac concluded the “Trainers
Training” program that was held
under the umbrella of “KON” social

entrepreneurship program to promote
social responsibility. It was held in coopera-
tion with Kuwait Hotels Company at the
Marina hotel and in the presence of the
chairperson of Loyac Fareah Al-Saggaf and
Professor Beth Goldstein from Babson
College, USA.

Al-Saqqaf thanked KHC - Marina hotel
and said Loyac meets the youth needs by
granting them valuable opportunities to
make a positive change through the “KON”
program. She said Kuwait is the first coun-
try in the Arab world that is working on
redefining the principal of social entrepre-
neurship through “KON”, which in turn
contributed to reviving this principle. She
also praised the cooperation with Babson
College - USA, which is considered a leader
in this field. She said the government, pri-
vate and civil sectors form a connected net-

work, and if one side is compromised, the
cooperation network will not be complete,
nor will success be achieved.

Babson college representative
Feyenoord Radakison said they were
delighted to present the training program
for the third consecutive year. He felt the
achievements of the various teams among

young entrepreneurs who presented plans
of their social work six weeks after the
interactive training, by following Babson’s
method from idea to reality. The “KON”
social entrepreneurship program, in coop-
eration with Babson college for age group
12-16 years will start in July and will last
six weeks.

LOYAC concludes
‘Trainers Training’

Friends of CRY Club (FOCC),
announces the rescheduled dates
for children’s chess tournament

2018. “Talal & Lulwa Alajeel Education
Fund CRYchess 2018” will be held at the
Gulf Indian School (GIS), Fahaheel, on

Friday, 11th May 2018, from 0900 - 1630
hrs. Reporting time is 8.30am on 11th
May, 2018. 

It is open to all school children. The
players will be placed into groups, allo-
cated by their age, to play in the Swiss
pairing format. There will be five rounds
of approximately 45 minutes each. All
children will play all the rounds. Medals
& certificates are awarded to all partici-
pating children and first 3 positions in
each group win trophies. With CRY,
everybody wins. The last date for regis-
tration is Sunday, 6th May, 2018.  

CRYchess 2018
registration
closing 

Yousuf Abdullah Al-Houly won the first
prize in the second week of the Hardee’s
campaign “Go Large” out four winners (a

winner every week), which is a 2018 Chevrolet
Camaro 2018 and four mobiles given by
Hardee’s to its customers. Houly was very happy
with the surprise after being told he was the
winner. He said he was with his family at home
and could not believe the news, and did not
think he would be the lucky winner of the 2018
Camaro. He added he used to ignore such
coupons and not pay much attention, except this
time, which came with a result contrary to his
expectations. 

Houly said he is in constant contact with
Hardee’s and is a permanent customer due to its
quality and new items. Houly said he lives in
Jaber Al-Ahmad and did not know that the
chicken fillet meal will lead him to own a 2018
Chevy Camaro. Director of Hardee’s Kuwait

Ahmad Zain said the Hardee’s chain caters to all
age groups. He said the contest was held in
coordination with Talabat.com, adding that the
goal behind the campaign is not only to increase
sales, but to give an extra advantage to cus-
tomers and the opportunity to win valuable
prizes.

Director of licensing at the chain Ahmad
Hafez said Hardee’s applied for approval of the
campaign by the Commerce and Industry
Ministry, which cooperated and helped to
launch the campaign in an organized manner. He
said the “Upsize it and Win” campaign is for one
month, giving winners a 2018 Chevrolet Camaro
2018 and four iPhones every week. 

Prizes will be handed out in a major ceremo-

ny that will be held under the supervision of the
Commerce and Industry Ministry on May 12.
Hafez said the draw is done under the supervi-
sion of Commerce and Industry Ministry, and
the more coupons one has in the draw, the more
the chances to win, adding the draw is conduct-
ed electronically. He said Hardee’s has always
been present, and what is new are its products,
quality and speed. Its sales are always the high-
est among its competitors. Social media official
Amnah Abduljaleel said Hardee’s is among the
most-ordered restaurants on Talabat.com,
adding that she noticed enthusiastic reactions
by customers to the “Go Large” campaign. She
said there will be future cooperation with the
Hardee’s chain of restaurants.

Hardee’s
announces 2nd
winner in ‘Go
Large’ campaign 

Gulf University for Science and
Technology (GUST) Computer
Science students presented their

capstone projects as part of their senior
year requirements. The projects, which
consisted of fully functional mobile appli-
cations, were presented to faculty mem-
bers from the Computer Science
Department, GUST management, and
guests. The projects will be graded and
included in the students’ final grades.

Six projects were presented using vari-
ous material, including a live demonstration
and hands-on testing of the application on
smartphones. The students were able to
demonstrate the application of theory and
software development fundamentals
through the development of their software
applications. Through their ideas, they
were able to provide solutions for contem-
porary real-world problems. The projects
included a closet organizer called
‘MyCloset’, a full-fledged multiplayer game
called ‘Sequence’, and an organizer specifi-
cally catered to GUST students called
‘Daily GUST’. All teams were mentored by

Computer Science Department Associate
Professor, Dr Mahmoud Omar Elish.

GUST’s Head of the Computer Science
Department, Dr Taher Ali, said, “I can safe-
ly say that many of these projects can be
commercialized, as they are designed with
a high level of professionalism. We are
extremely proud of the level of talent and
creativity demonstrated by our students,
and would like to congratulate them on
their efforts. This event sheds light on the
depth of the CS Department curriculum
and the level of education provided by its
faculty.”

The projects come as a culmination of
the students’ integrative experience in
GUST’s educational program, and demon-
strate the level of knowledge attained.
Following all the presentations, three teams
were awarded:

- Best Technical Work - Shoufhum
- Best Idea - Eleos
- Best Presentation - Salaty
This event takes places every semester,

and its goal is to highlight the vast amount
of effort, concentration, and creativity it
takes to put together a fully functional
application or software applicable in daily
life. GUST’s Computer Science
Department continuously pursues oppor-
tunities to encourage its students to apply
their imagination in technological innova-
tions, applying what they learn in class to
make a difference and address real-world
issues. 

GUST students
showcase 
capstone projects


